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ABSTRACT
One of the pr ncipal.obstacles to equalizing

educational opportunities in the public Schools-has been the
difficulty in achieving consensus among educational leaders on what -
is meant by "equal educational opportunity". This shortcoming is
critical bekcause how one defines equality determines and shapes the
approaches used to attack the problems perceived in the system. The
few actual changes and reforms that have been brought about in the
education of _minorities have resulted from court imposed mandates.
Education has failed to respond more effectively to the needs of
minorities because of its insistence on continuing old val4e
assumptions about the nature of minority cultures, a basic,
unwillingness to institute major changes, and the flat refusal of
schools and universities to collaborate/and involve in a meaningful
way tile ethnic communities. Teacher educators need to begin facing
the reality that the.focus of current reform efforts haS to be the
schools and universities. This monograph focuies on the implications'
of this imperative for teacher preparation programs Which purport to
serve the needs of Mexican Americans. The monograph addresses: (1)
the problems and issues in equalizing educational 4portunities in
this country; (2) the state of the art in preparin4 teachers of
Mexican Americans; and (3) the need for change ant an alternative
model. (Author/NQ)
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As I have noted el ewhere, it is indeed a sad indict-
.

t of our profession that the true educational reformers of

the past decade in this _country have been the civil rights

lawyers,and court judgeS,.

-

changes_and reforms-that'
have beem.broughtabout-cate as a, result of,court
imposed mandates andlibt because of a.wideSpread
and'genune commitment :on'the part of educational
leadersta-equalizing educational opportunity =or
ethnic minority yOungsters_.- It ,ie _unfortuna

/that thecourts have had .to literally-push 118'
into doing what.is'right and just,-

-I say unfortunate because I think-there is a lot
more at,stake here than is commonly rebognized.
The demands by minorities to_-.make_this countrY
.o0n up to-the rhetoric of lAmerica,'theland
liberty and equal opportunity for all' needs to

Ape .enboUraged-and supported nof primarily-for.
the,Isake' of the blacks,-the brOWns,-the.rede,.
and the'yellOwe, but-for all our citiienry .

because it is.right'and iUst, but.equally as
important, perhaps,.-because the survival of
7erica in the-future ..in this predoMinantly

'non-white international, world Of ours , Might
just depend upon 1107 well we redrees past
inequities ywciniega, 1976).

-This monograph focuses on the i plications df_that

imperative for teacher preparation prog ams which purport to

serve-the needs of Mexican Americans. My,comments Which follow

address:,(1) the problems and issues An equalizing educational

, Opportunities in this cou y, (2) the state of the art in pre-

paring teachers of Mexican American and (3.) the need for

hange and an alternative model.



baeic posture undergi ding the view presente&:-is the

conterition that it'iS -difficult to overemphaSIze-theimpotance

of teachers_in the education o youngSters. This axiom hol s

-true across the boar-d.,-- but particularly critical .in.shapin
. _

,reform effOrts which aim to improve the eucation41.,-- rot:\of
_

, -
ethnic minority etudents hus, although-we cannot

I

laY total
-, .

blame end respOnsibility for the ills of American educational .

syitems on tea

teacher rOle.-

1

ers,-there is no-denyIng the centrality of the-
\.

c,



CHAPTER TWO

'EQUALIZING_EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND THE
NEED-FOR CHANGE: PRO LEMS AND IpsuEs

A

-
Efforts to-effect changes in. Ame ican education eel

if evel- come easy The current thrust to equalii&-education

opportunities in the pailic schools of thi.s country iS no ece

-One-of-the p
_

in achieving
X

icipal- -obStacles haS:beenrthe-diffiCulty.---

consensus among educational leaders On what id--
-

meant by the concePt-of equal educational opportunity. TIC

short oming is critical because how one define
1

- IIMines and-shapes.the approacIlies used to attack the probj.ems
,

perceived in the ,e4L, And ultimately,the original definin

ticin of the problem definpe t eual solutions.-

Research and writi gs in this fiefa-reve4l. two
r

views of what constitutes equa11tr of educational cipportunir

differing

-the equa ess view and the equal benefits view (Brischetto

and: Ard lega, 1973).

The equa1-acess-to-.schoô1ing view is the rri-re tradi-

tional and contends that equal edu\ational opportunity

attained when differ nt segMents of llepopulation ;have

roughly e*quSA opport- ity to compete -or tile benefits or:the.

a

,

pducati'onal system TheTfocupin thid-yiew is'on inputs wit

the principal 'Agualif

educational

whb-Wish ti attend,

g conditions to the achievemelit of eqial

ty,being equal accesS to school for all

that all schools be roughly Ual as

regards quality Of siTaf, materials, and facilities.
V ;
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what the school has to offer is

1 .

_choice.

Advocates of this view argue that the dedision to secube

simple -matter of personal..

'Once -a dhild-decided to:benefit': it -id'that.thild!s-

Personal intellectual capacity, drive and ambition which

determines the results of that'choice.- According-to this view,
---

the fact that ChicanOs do not benefit equally., from the present

educational system has nothing to do with the existence or nonz-
-

existence of.equal opportunity. It is, rather.,\a matter of per-

sOnal choice and lack of talent and/or Illotivaion on the part

of-indilAdual Chicano students.

The'equal-benefits view, on the other hand, focuses on

the. stribution of the benefitd deriVed from the system.

EquAit of opportunity is said to-exist only:if, there is an
/

equal benefits situation and not merely equal access. The bUr-
\ -

den Of responsibility for insuring the type of education lies

'squarely 'on the\_choOl systeMs involvech

Two common rebuttal points usually arise in discussions

of the 'equal benefits view, First, by equal benefits do not

mean that all students,are to achieve at the same level. My

point is that therange of achievement should be approximately

the same for the various groups being served by an educational

system. Secondly, regarding the distribution of inputs or.

resources, it is true-that a commitment to achieve equal educa-

tional oppOrtunity will necessitate unequal allocations of

resources, asyell as substantial increases in accessibility..

Recent federal legislation and program guidelinds.justify dis7

proportionate funding on that basis.



'Although hindsight-enables the presentation of these

'differing concepts of equal educational opportunity in sharp

contrast it is important tel note the historical nature of
A

that development. The definition of equal educational oppor-

tunity has evolved from an equaI-adcess view to 4 focus on tiw
---

.

effects of school,on children. U'nce-the 1954 Brown vs. Eioard

of EducatiOn of Topeka.case, the coUrts have pretty consistently,
ruled t-at equal Opportunity, depends upon the results or bene--;.

fits derived frornshc5ol attendance (Coleman, 1967).

However, the equal benefits perspective did not receive
\

great national impulSe.and acceptance_until the'publication of

.studies -such as "Racial Isolation in the,Public Schools,.11(US.

Commiision on Civil Rights, 1967), the Coleman report

.and the"Mexican.American Education StudY"'bk.the U4.,Commission,

on Civil Rights (1970-76

In assessing the lack of equality of educationa oppor-

tunity among racial and minority groups, these reports artic

ularly the ColeMan Spidy) focused.not only on the idea o

equality of inputs (finances, facilities, curriculum, and

teacher quality),but also upon equality of outputs in ter s of

student achioevements. Although the ColeMan report evoked con-

siderable controversy, and many criticized the/predictors sed

to measiare school outcomes there was ready acknowledgemen

'that the surrvey had sccessfully challenged the simplistic qual
I

access view, and thata new dimension had been added to the

evolving cçncept of ual educational opportunit

9



The move-to an-equal b-enefits.perspectialthough

_L----an-important.andpositiVe.development, can.lead to At-least-_

two-different inierpretations.of.how -best- to achieve'equality

:of resultsfor_minority children. diag-is that equal benefits

fro_ sehooling can best be ,a0hieved by- Successfully Overcoming,

-the negative effects of their-deprived envir6nments. According
A

to:this vie- it is imperative theu that steps be taken to

remediate the deleterious influerices on the chIld of his

deficient hoie, neighborhood and peer group. 'This is essen-

tially the rationale 'for compensatory education projrams.

An alternative is the view 'which holdS that,equality

of results can best be measured .by shifting-full responsibility
a

for student su cess to the school. Proponents of this view

argue that the school and societal task is to create school

systems, which accept an0 capitalize on the strengths of cultural

difference in a manner which leads to successfdl performance

school by minority children. EqUalbenefits.froill the system are

.to be achieved not by transforming the Chicano child in order to

make him over in the image of the dominant group but by ieform-

ing the schoOl-he Attends along culturallY plui-alistio line

Unfortunately, Tublic schools 4nd universitiet'have

insisted on fashioning programs and re- nses to the needs of

minorities from a cultural defic-4 it perspective. The negatiVe,
f .

'results of such stubborn insistence are well documented. Some
,

of the key ones which have docuMented the dysfurictionalities

are Worthy of mention 'Th'e US Commission on Civil Rights,



Mexican American Study (197:0-75 ) ana the Southwestern Schools

Study (Brischefto and Arciniego 197374) .along with the_

earlier UCLA ptudy of the Mexidan American, prob;ably constitu e

the most comprehensive studies to date. These, studies show

clearly the extent to which 6-chool system proCesses.are moon-

gruent with the needs of minority students and how they have

been operating-on false assumptions regarding ihe nature and-.
9

quality of minority student needs.. These watershed efforts

indicate five major problem areas faced by Chicanos in public

education:

1. Inadequate treatment and preSenta Of the. his-

cultural and economic confributions madetorical

by Mexican Amer-cans in the curric-ular programs

the school's.

Pejorative- and p thologidal perspective'regarding..

of.

the appropriateness, worth,.and status of the Span-

ish language as 4 bona-fide medium of inatruction in

the classroom.

Under-representation Of Chicanos-on sphool)district

staffing Tatterns: teachers- administrators,.

.counselorS etc.

Lack of authentic involvement of the_ exican Ameri-

can commuhity in the decision making.itructur;es of

the 'school ,system.-

Testing counselir, d uidance programs and pro-

.cesses which are based on a cultural deficit



.
perspeCtive of Nexipan American student nteds

-(Arcinf ga- and Brischetto, Fall 1973).

The proplems faced by Chicano youngsters ,along.each of the

abovedimensions can be presented by describing what I hai:re

called the tradition 1 tractive vesponse

culturally. different. -(FigUrej)

school's tb the-,

pefining theprobleth-thuSly

enables the presentation 'óf tht key differences by contrasting

them with those of the.pluralistic or sytem chaRge perspeCtive.

In order to push for the refor zbf schools along-cuituraliy

pluralistic lines, it .t.4111 be necessary to.address these'key-

areas. The change goals or targets for'proposed.reform efforts
,

ai the school dist ict level can.be outlined rather straight-,

forwarChy:

Goal 1: Adequate treatment and presentation
4./-

Ilium of the historical cUltural, and
/

.contii,ibutions made by,Mexican Ame icand

Goal 2:

the -cur

econofflic,

lean Society.'.

Oecognition of the,appropriateness,
v-

statUs of the Spanish langixage as a bona fide

,

GCal 3:
V,.

Goal 4:

worth, and-

medium of instruction in the.classroom.

Adequate representation-15f Mexican Ameribans on -

school district-staffing patterns; te. -teachersi

administrator, and-cpunselore,

Full-and representative participation by the

Mexican AmeriCan ommunity in the

structures of the lstricts

decision_ making





- Figure 1

Cotparative Analysis.of Traditional Tractive-
and System charige RespOnses in School Organi2btions

c Factors. . Traditional Tractive View System Change_View

use of
Minority
Language

In4Au..Ion

wInnvity
and

(nItinaI
'hrritage

mJtrrIak
In thr
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*Encouraged only as vehicle to
learnEnglish an&only to-
minimal extent. Learning
standard English is- a most
important goal because it is
the language of this land and
minority students need it more
than others to compete in
society.

*Extensive knowledge and use of
minority language djscoura_ed
because it is believed to
hmpede learning of English.

*Knowledge and use of minority
language interferes and
impedes intellectual develop-
ment of minority children.

language use should be
istouraged'because it is not

up to standard; i.e., "Not
really good $panish," or "good
English." ,Kids really don't'
have any 'real language, they

are alinguali
*Knowledge aed use of minority
language considered un-American

*Not considered absolutely nec-
essary because one of the goals
-of school,JS to "Americanize"
ch ldren Of foreign cultures.
Tjid learning of history based
on New England pilgrims and
white middle _class values is

*Use of -home language encour-
'aged-positively, overtly,
and energetically.
*Use of minority language as
bona-fide mediom of irfstruc-"'
tion at all-levels, all--sUb-1

jects, and all school related'
activities.

*Use and knowledge of mlinority
languages is encouraged and
stressed in the CurrUculum:
for all_students, majority
culture as well as minority
students.
*Knowledge and use of minority
language considered as "Amer--
icon as apple pie."

*EnCouraged and systematica ly
inclu ed at all-levels of the
systenI and acros-s content
ardesc_ idered absolutely
essential for all students to
learn-about contributions,
history and-culture of minori y

considered ameffective way to groups ih this country .

accomplish this process. *Belief-that students'cannot
*Not considered aUSOlute,ly
essential because mjnority
'culture encourages values and
traditions which are believed

impede effective functions
Ln'a modern, industrial, and
competitive society.

truly appreciate and value-the
values and rights of minority
grotiOs if the Sch0Oi 'does not_
make its study a bona-fide Oart
of the school curriculum.



Increased
representation
of minorit/
members in
key-role and

.decision
making
positions.

Involvement
of Minority
community in
decision
making and
school
programs.

-*Acquisition of Angio-Nalues
and traits by ninority members
is important goarof school
curriculum and the curricular
offerings need to reflect
that emphasis.

*Only if they have toP creden-
tials (overqualified) and have
the "right" attitude (accept
the status-quo and do 'not
strongly advocate major
changes).

*Not too important to have
representative numbers of -

minority grinip members; more
important to have only fully
qualifitd personnel.
*Formartredentials are more
important than the knowledges,
bicultural, language skills,
and the abilities to work
with bicultural clients.

*No recognifion that the exper-
iential backgrourid of minority
members have)egitimate worth
in school organizational
sense.

*Insistence that only quali-
fied schOol,experts.know'
what is 'best for students and
have theltraining to control
the deciSions.

*InsistenCe that involvement
of commuaity (particularly the
poor:and Minority). be limited
to.receiving inforMation and
f they follow proper chanhels

can submit recommendations..
*Fear that "outside" pressures
and demandS will lower stan-
dards.

*Belief that'these "radical"
pressures to change and inéor-,
porate minority views'in the
curricular offerings must be
resisted in order to benefit
allz students properly.

14
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*Full commitment to increase
the number of minority mem-
bers..

*Reaching adequate repre-
sentation takes top priority
because there is a recogni-
tion that minofity role
models project an imPortant
lesson to all student clients.

*Recognition'that minority
members bring an important.
-experjential'background:to
the school organizations..
*Recognition that increase in
minorities will benefit
faculty as well ,as students.

*Acceptance that minority
parents and community not
have:the right but the obli-
gation to participate fully
in the decision-making pro-
cess as well as operational,
matters of school.
*Acceptance that schools ekist
for all parents; minority as
well,as well-to-4o Anglos.
*Recognition that minority
views on problems and issues
feeed bY schools are legiti-
mate and can furnish,i0portant

*and neede4 insights fot re-
directing present leSs than %-
optimum efforts. 1



*Sincere belief that.schools as
presently organized and opera-
ted are excellent ang that all
-students have an equal oppor-
tunity to benefit from system.

Improvement of *Insistence that although can be
counseling anj improved (after all, every-
testing pro- , thing can be improved),_the
gram program is working fine.

// *Insistence that present IQ and
achievement testing programs
adequately serve all students
including minority students.

*Insistence that it is not
important to specifically
recruit minority member
counselors.

*Perfectly legitimate to coun-
sel minority students into
non-college careers since
most don't have the economic
wherewithal to go to college.

15

*CoMmitment to change and
improve present counseling-
and guidance approaches.'
*Recognition that present I

'and achieVement test; are
'culturally biased.
*Full commitment to the re-
cruitment of minority memb r

,counselors. Recognition
that theY-have important

.experiential background
.needed to improve on present
program.

*Overt insistence that all
minority students be guided
and encouraged to aspire
as high as they, are able,
commi-tted t- and capable
41,f, attaining.
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Go'l 5= Development of testing, counseling and guidance

system 14hich is based'on a non-cultural deficit

,perspective of Mexican AMerican 8tudent needs.

The promotion of such changes,has far-reaching implications

for teacher educatiOn-, Preparipg.teachers able to function eff

tively Aile actively suPportiVe of the-types',of chan -8 noted

above 'presents a:tremendously'diffiCUlt,challenge to higher

educators.

16



CHAPtER THREE.

'I PLICATIONS-FOR TEACHER EpUCATION PROGRAMS:
THE STATE Of THE ART

Without d-elling on the litany of wrongs perpetrated on

minority students by the typical middle class oriented school, it
,

is nonetheless important to nate that conventional- wisdoM-in edu.-

Lation and reforms of the past pave not worked well in fashioning

programs for the Chicano in America. W_ just have been unable to

deliver on ihe promise to build schools which enable all students

to become positivecontributors to,a culturally dynamic Society

c nsistent with 'individual cultural origins and recOgnize the equal .

worth of all groups. All too often educators have conveniently

overlooked the fact that it is only by overtly and authentically

promoting and practicing pluralistic ideals that the rights and

needs of mino ity children -- Of the culturally add linguistically

different -- can be effectively respOnded

Education has failed to respond more effectively to the needs

of minorities- because of: (1), its inSistence on continuation.of old

value assumptions about the nature of minority cultures, (2): a basic

unwillingness to Institute major changes ahd 3) the flat refusal

of schools and universities to collaborate and involve_ in mean-

ingful way the ethnic communit4s._in the business:of education.

In orde- to byeaR with this unfortunate tradition, teacher educa-

tors will need to begin facing the reality that the focuS of cur-
.

rent reform fforts has-to be the schools and universities. How

to reform ourselves and our chools are the real problems.

13
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Teacher educators typically have folloied three approaches

mpl

a role-

in designing teacher preparation Impg.tams: ,(1)

method', (2) a needs-assestment based apprOach,.
derived approach,

the

The'"redo"' proach Would hardly be worthtentioning if it
6

were not that it may betetioSit-preValent, Thip_is the: Approach

where existing courses are simply repackaged and reshuffled. They'

may be dressed up compldte with transplahts frogf other more

knownea programa, but they/remain redone packages. Often of late,

many tend toward superficial packages- replete-ui behavioralized

objectiVes and CBTE jargon. The:principal deficiency in thi6

approach is that old value assumptions upon which these programs

are based-remain unexamined. This apProach-fails to eXamine the

basic undergirding assumptions of-traditional-programs and thus_-

are in no position to,respond effectively to curren't problems of

reform and change in eduCation teherallNrImuch less thOse address-
,

ing the specialized problems faced bY ethnic mino ity'studeilts,

The needs assessment approach usually begins -with some fOrm

of school:district heeds assessment. The focus is the target

student in school and,the delineation -f those'needs ' Once

defined, the idea is to york back from there to det mine the,',

type of teadher needed. The final design tasks of cour e and

program development, resolarce allocations, and, m-nagement of pro-

gram are derived from:the initial assessment of Student needs.

Although the:basie ationale of the need- assessment approach

is sound, most programs based on this appro h suffer from hein4

18
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overly compensato- in design.H. The negative,consequenee of eom-
,

.pensatory education have beenWell researched so there is no need
/

to diseusS,them in_d-pth here (Arciniega,,Fall 1972). The impor-
/

't nt point:is that.- oache6 whieh define the'7problem of edu-

cat'-ng MeXican America s_an terms of cultural and/or linguistic

h-ndicaps or deficieneie are doomed to failure.,

The needs assessment approach has not been more successful

simply because teacher edU ators have insisted n employing out-

moded conceptual tools in lyzing Chicano client 'needs. Rather

than looking to recen mor luralistic coneeptaand researah,

most have insisted on emploin the traditional notions and frame-

works i,e. fashioning refor_ strategies to produce new Programs.

They have refused to aec4t that t really Isntt just'a matter of
6

putting old educational)Wine in rw bottles in-striving for

program- which are truly responsive

Americans.

the needs of Mexican

The role derived approach begins with a delineation of the

roles which effective teachers of Mexican Americans need tto play.
,

Consen us is reached regarding what skills and expertise are

required of the successful teacher of-Chicano children and works

back from there to define the tasks of program dedign, field exper-

iences, resource allocations, and management of program. The

critically important tasks in successful y implementirig this

approach revolve around the definitions of teacher roie(s) as

regards: (a) the teacher as community liaison role, (b) the

teacher as ethnic .model role, (c) the' eacher as master teacher

role, (d) the teacher as bilingual and multicultural education

19



specialists role, and (e) 4he teacher as ehange age

16

-ole. On1T

After these starting points are defined and settled can the uni-

versity be ready to shape and"operatiOnali4e.the training program,
- /

which will produce such teachers.

This type-of program must be consistent with the needs as

perceived by the target community.. Satisfaciory congruence in

mutual expectations between university and the Chicano community

is essential. This often proves a Most difficult test for school's
_

of education primarily becausethe developMent Of viable linkage's

f this sort requires flexibility and a subst-ntial cOmmitMent to

a culturally,Pluralistic-system of education which- many find 4iffi

cult to make. Ethnic coMmunitie& have an uncanny ability to deter-

mine the genuineness:of a university's efforts to become involved

in promoting "What should be" in- schools rather than maintaining

'"what is." And they are quick_to point Out that "what is" is

unacceptable.

Although the efforts by teacher educators- to develoP various

models can be fairly neatly categorized alongthese three'diff-

event approaches-it should be added that4n reality the lines

are not that distinct and clear. It is true most programs do

take into some accounteaeh of these various- aspect's. One way or

another, even if only linheren,t in the experience:and:training of
,

the conceptualizers, the reality of student needs-is considered.

One could also argue that the'role(s) of teacher is also taken

into account in traditional 'programs, albeit in an ev rly gen-
.

eralized manner. And:obviously, too, sinCe most reforms deal
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with existing programs afrbady in pi-4,e, rep4ckagarIg and redOing
,

inellitably,occurs. :NonethelesS,.*the categorizatioil presented

above is acdurate; although it is more a matter of emphasis and

degree, rath than mutval exclusivitl; of approaches.



CHAPTER FOUR

AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH

A ro,le derived approach which weighs carefully, in a non-

compensatory manner, the'implications of Chicano stude_t'needs

offers a sound basis for fashioning truilresponsive pro rams.

A necessary overarching commitment in the case of bilingual

settings,has to be toward promoting educational programs which

give equal status and prestige to both languages, both cultural

heritages: and both histor es. alis requires involving universi-

ties and schcols at the pre- and in-service levels in the develop-

ment of reforms 4;11 the curriculum which-are based the use of

,t o languages acultüres interchangeably. The same is true

2r for school communications and co- u ricular actiVities. Teacher

educatorb involVed in such activist efforts ideally need to be

bilingual an-a technical experts In multicultural education in
m)1

addition to buig competent teacher education specialists.

By actively becomin& involved ',11 reforms along these lines,

teacher education p_ograms are enabled to become more dynamic.

The course syllabi may not be as neat and the readings may have

to shift continuously (some from day to day); however, 'the bene-

fitsJar exceed such Minor ineojweniences. And it is not true,

that such an emphasis h lead to a "watered down program.

True tO the role-derive_ P oach, the first step in pre-

senting an alternative which hopefully can prove more fun tional

is td define the roleCs) of the teacher. Or said cliff -ently,

18
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what we need ,to do is to operationalize the question what doek,

an ideal teacher for this type Of program look like? yigure 2

presents one three-dimensional-profile-of subh an ddeil teacher

of Mexican'Ame icans.*

It out3inesrather clea'rly the priorlty areas of expertise,

required. The gteacher must pdssess demonSfrable skills and have

-/proper attitudes along each of the personal, profession-1 and

community orientatidn dimensions in order-to be effective.

Each dimension represents a set of bilities which are

crucial. For example, literacy in the in nority language and what

.1 have termed facility in the four langu ge games usdd by Mexican

Americans are essential. (See Figure 2 11-3) Teachers need to

be able to capitalize on the language a ilities- brought to solloOr

by fhe Chicano child. There is no soun pedagogical reason why

nonfo_._ual Spanish, nonformal English, well as forMal Spanish

and,formal English cannot be employed abling students to learn.

The docibcultural context df the class oom is what defines for the

teacher which language skills are appr priate. Like the situation

in any game, it is necessary to know te rules of -the game before

oneican perform effectively as a playe ,It sis the sociocultural

context of the situation which defines the rUles, as to which-

language "game" is_ operative -t a givn teaching-learning moment.

The teacher must be able to read and adjust accordingly. Obviously,

toO, in order to adjust in a manher congrueht with the linguistic
0

and cultural style of the _tudent, the ,teacher needs the-abilit

*No claim is made that this is the only or even the best way to
/conceptUalize that-ideal I can say that-it is proving functional
for us..
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-Figure 2

3hree-Dimensional Profile of the ideal
Teacher of Mexican Americans

Pe sonal Orientation

An effective teacher for a TOC/ME program demoWrates:
1. The belief that cultural diversity is a worthy

:national goal.
1

2. A respect for the culturally differer4 child and
the culture he brings to school.

I

3. The conviction that the culture a minority child
brings to school is worth preserving and enriching.
An awareness that cUltural and linguistic differences
are positive, individual differences.
A commitment to enhance the minority hild's posi-
tive self-image. ,

6". A positive self-concept of his/her ability to con-
\ tribute to a TOC/ME program.

7. A willingness to'-learn more abOut biciltural edu-
cation. P T

8. A confidence in culturally different minority
-children and their.ability tp learn.

9. Flexible human.relations-.
10. A capacity_to contribute.and sh re ideas.

11. Prof-ssional Orientation

An e ective te'acher for a TOC/ME program demonstrates:
1. Competency ancteffective experience as a school

teacher of culturally and linguistically different
children. -

A knowledge of areas related to bicultural and
multicultural educ'ation: linguistics, reading,
oral language assessment, etc.

3. Literacy in the minority language or dialect of the
target population. (Facility in the four language .

games used in teachingminority children.)
4. A facility in applying modern approaches to the

teaching of concepts, skills, and performances.
ility and a resourcefulness in adapting materials
make them culturally relevant to the minority

chi.d.
6. AI diness to participate in team-teaching and

othennovative staffing patterns.

SPECIAL NOTE: TOC/ME refers to Teacher Organized Center for
Multicultural Education, Which is the field based
site for our SDSU program.

2 4



Figure 2 (Cont!d)

7. An awareness of the implications of culture to
learning.

8. A knowledge of the research in bicultural educa-
tibn and its relevance.

9. A willingness to work with other
adults (t ,,ceacheraides, parentsommunity resource
people, etb.) in a classroom se ing.

10. A loyalty and a commitment to the objectives of the
TOC/ME program approach.

11. An interest.in seeking out additional innovative
approaches in the continuing search for better ways
to "reach'I culturally different student's in.our
public school.s.

III- SIITaLliEi,2E±!1142L1.:-
An effective teacher for.a TCC/ME program demonstrates: .

1. A recognition of the legitiMate role that parents
have in the educative process._

2. A readiness to participate An a variety of the
minority community activities.

3. A desire to involve minority parents and communIty
residents in school-community prograMs.

4. A knowledge and understanding of the minority community
and its dynamics.

5. A recognition that genuine community involvement in
school related activities can be a positive asset
rather than a liability.

6. A willingness to receive guidance and support from
members of the minority commimity regarding the
special needs- of their Children.

7. An organizational facility and skill in sponsoring
community service projects and-programs to benefit
the target community.

8, (In short) A'genuine sensitivity to the desires .arid,
'needs of the_ target:minority communities which his/
her school serves.
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'to Speak and-interact appropriately. This very definitely is a

professional-technical skill requirecr:of the prospective teach.er

Jai order tojpe effective in making- teaching-learning objeetivesi.,

square with bot# strategies,employed hhd the-receptivity of the-

-learner. I-Single this- one eXample but to ball attentiOn t

perhaps an obvious yet mo t misunderstoocrfasPedt of teacher-

straining 'Programs-for the Spanish speakihg.

FrOM that th ee-dimensional ideal teacherl'It is posSible

discuss the type of_program that can produce:such a teacher.

Figure 3 presents a globallramework for examining overall pro-

gram design needs. As the framework-ihdicatetrl the prospective

teacher is the principal client and input of the teacher prepara-
_$.

tion system at one level, who'as a graduate-b4omes only one of

a set of inputs to the school d'istrict system a, a different leVel.

The'ultimate goal -f.the teacher preparatidn SYsteM is t

:produce a teacher able to function effectively in the receiVing

school. district:system. This fadt makes imperative'the beed.to:

work in close collaboration with ihe district in initiating the

reforms toward pluralism described previouslyas part of the

teacher training experience .In this way, the:teacher produced

.will-be responsive to the programmatic eMphases of the-receiving-

district(-), Problems arise when.the target.community and .the
.

university a_e not jointly involved in the design and- Implementa-

tion of programs. The'most .typioal example of such a-dysfunction

fs the case of-a teacher training institution producing via an

experimental program teachers that may b_ excellent in:terms of

2644
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Teache
Candidate

'Ideal Teacher Graduate
who possesses the=per-
sonal, professional,
and communityskills
ahd orientations

27
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the criteria set for the experimental program, bUt who simply

would pot meet lob role requirements of a beavily traditional

.sohool district.' -Such graduates tend:to be labeled "too radiCal"

Way -out!). by-districts. The current -job market situation makes
_

joint collabOration-All the 'more essential. A-similar example can_

be draWn.ab ut..-an overly traditional university.
_

. - -

W2thAhis base outline in mind, it-is possible
.

closely on:the components of the teacher preparation tystem.

focus -ore

Although the PrOgram-requirements-can be conceptualized in numer-:

ous wayt, it is.useful to organize the program around three bAsie

components: (1) formal training activities, (2) field based

a

activities, and '(§) counseling and siall group seminars. These

are outlined in Figure 4.
N

The _prograw should articulate closely all formal- instruction.
.

and training aCtivities-With on-site field and student teaching

experiences. Most of the instruction should occur ont-site, and

/that training on-site needs to be the joint responsibility of the

school district the target Community, as well as the university.

The:formal aillinfr. component shoU'ld.include:-- (1) tocio-

cultural training: psychopersonal :training, and .0 _Rpo-,
-

_feasional technical.training subcOMponents. 'All- of-'theSe Must aim--

At'producing a professionally superior teaaher who is particularly...

-sensitive to the educaional needs of-the culturally different.

,.The 'professional technical:area_inVolves_the skillSbUilding

ciourses thattraditionallY have -been labeled methodology, 'the.

medhanics.of how And what to teach, the organization. of OUrriculu-



--hematic of the Basic Model for Trainillg Bilingual
.-Tdudation Teachers'of Mexican Americans

FORMAL TRAININa

'Professional Technical

Psycho-Personal

SopiOcultural

GROUP,SRMINAR.:
ACTIVITY

-Srnafl= Group

Task- Groups

Problem So-ving

FIELD EXPERIENCtS

Student.. Teaching

Proj ect Internship

Community Site

2 9
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theavalUation-,onstruction ancltest. construction,
- . .

hoWeVer, -isessential:-that-the program inolude also

a. needed emphasis on'orai language assessment-techniques bilin--
.

guaf instructional methodologies, nalYsis techniques f r eval-

uating standard testing-instruments and the theory of-multicul-
,N

tural educatidn.

, The sociocpltural subcomponent is most crucial

of Mexican Americans. This area provides in truction in-the

analysis of problems and issues related tó problems faced by

Mexican American children in education and.society. Students need

to be able to understand the dynamics of majority-minority cul-

tural relations and their impact on the educational env-ronment

of Mexican _erican children. Teachers need to be able to look:-

at themselves as-members-of their -own-dultutaI,group- and- at-othe

'cultural grodp members as each possesbing prescribed Set

aptitude- styles, and values.

This requires that candidates receive soCioiclatural instruc---

tion from the perspectives of anthropology, sociology, psychology,-

linguistics, and'history.- A multidisciplinary approach provides

the depth and breadth essential to grasping the nuances of factors

which determine minority studentbeliefs, behaviors and feelings.

In this way the full iMpact of the influence:6f. the political

and economic. ,gtructures, of society :ph minorities-in' thi6 country

an be- fully appreciated ,and .-Understood all- of WhiCk Are --of .

central interest and importance to-otir prospeOtive teacher.



Th's psycho-personal aspects have to do with educational

psychological_ oncepts important in teaching

basic learning theory, pros and cons . of behavior modification

approaches, individualized instructional,theories, interactive

implications ofparticular teaching styles and the evolvement

Axf--a:-workable'teaching-style-bythe-candidate-The,

-of good interpersonaland interaCtiVe communioation

Also absolUtely essential.

Field experiendes.shouldprovide.4Portuniti s

development -

skills -is

tion'of"And,participation in-at:least three princi-_

areas: '(I) general- site7babed school, experience62

teaching and/or internship; an

which can be school or community based. 'These experiences should

:=6-carefullyjand systernatically:planned-tO- 4Yalidate -the-skille-and-

competencies whidh are being developed by -the formal:training corn-

for observa=

l activity

2) student

) special- project'asSign ents

ponent An important objective of tall field experience activities

is the development in the candidates of positive attitudes toward

the target comrn nities they Are working with.

.:The serninars7 small _group component should be designed to

proVide opportunities for the students in the program to openly

discuss the goals, ongoing progress, and any problems with faculty,

site assignments, or personnel. This approach or model as-suites

that the program will be organized in

ogether in block or group fashion th

total sequence of instruction. It is

a manner which kedps

ough a'rnajor portion

student-

of the

expected thatthe seminars

will provide for strong undiluted direct feedback whi h can

17.



assist in adapting.- and correcting unanticipated proble s and

.deficiendies.

A conscious effort to ttj11tt the group_of students as a

group should be made. This can be accomplished through various

group process techniques. Which are used i8 not as important as4

making a systematic effort to assist the group to achieve 'group-

ness-and solidarity" in looking at program p ogress and problems

common to the group. More individual counseling and career

guidance activities can also be programmed through the seminars

activity.

The intent of the seminar or small group component is to

provide the group interaction linkage between the formal training

and the field experience components. The director of the sessions

should tap faculty, district, and invited-SPeakerS -to assist the

group in analyzing problems concerns and their experiences. It

shOuld be viewed:as a-mechanism for assisting the students to

assess in a responsible manner, "where they are" in relation t

"where theyTre going" ativarious points in the process. Through

the seminars mechanism, t should be possible to more closely

integrate and make more ngful the formal trairiring and the

field experiences components.

An important central point to emphasize in the above de.,

9cription is the uncompromising insistence on organizing a program

based on noncompensatory assumptions. It cleai,ly rejects the

assimilationist tradition so prevalent in traditional programs

and openly affirms that schools ahd Universities must be oriented

32



towa0 cultural enrichmient of all children throngh progr'ams

rpoted to the enhancement of cultural diversity. It affirms

also that a cultural Pluralistic approach offers the best alter-

native if we are truly seriousabout the need.to produce teachers

who-understand, appreciate, and respect the intrinsic worth of

Mexican American children.



'CHAPTER FIVEL

CONCLUDINd-e0MMENTS

The above, hopefully, has presented'a clear point_ of view

_regarding some of the things that,shoUldbe,concerning teaChe

educators about_ what
. we have leen doing to and' with Mexican

-American yoUngsters in our.schools. The teacher training

approach presented was:an attempt-to delineate the. Major param-.

etera of an :alternative to what we've done in'teacher education.

It was presented not asany "final word" or,solution to the-

isslies r ised. Rather, the intent- is to -stimulate disCussion,.

reaction. and furthe- refinement and- improVement in an area that

I consider critical.

There:should be no question in that we are at a most impor-

tant juncture in public education's responseto the Spaniah

sPeaking of this count y, TheRodriguez, Serrano vs. Priest,

-Portales, Denver, and Lau vs. 'Nichols cases have given important

. -

impetus and -steam to the need for reforms. It- is also hot unrelated

that Title VII and NIE funds for this area have been significantly

increased at the national'level; and that state legislatures in

California, Texas, Denver, the Southwest-in general, and even

far off Massachusetts have enacted mandates to implement bilin-

gual educatjon programs.

The momentum is building strongly and rapidly. Teacher

educators can react bY pushing to lead this thrust_or we can

30
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in our collective heels _n the fa e_of that reality. 1 want to

believe very hard thatwe can rise .to that challenge. IT' wha

4ever the specifics of various models, our response will be con-

r sistent with..the following, which appears as part Of the-closing

paragraph:of the AACTE, "No One ModerAmerican", policy statement:
.

.:The goal ,of cultural,pluralism can be-Achieved,
only if there iafull rebognition of cultural diff-
erences and an effective educational'prograM.that
makes cultural .equality real and meaningful. .The
-attainment of thip goal will bring a, richness and
quality oflife.that Would bea.Iong step. toward',
:realizingthc democratic ideals so nobly prodlaimed
:13y,the founding fathers of this nation (Journal of
Teacher Education, Winter 1973),"

Djala podamos..duthplir con .ese destino en el foturo no muy jano.

en nuestro,pais.
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